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MAJOR CIP
CODE CODE MAJOR NAME MEN WOMEN TOTAL MEN WOMEN TOTAL MEN WOMEN TOTAL
AS01    260701  Zoology                       3 17 20 0 0 0 3 17 20
3 17 20 0 0 0 3 17 20
AA04    020201  Animal Sciences               30 211 241 0 0 0 30 211 241
AB04    260202  Biochemistry                  36 52 88 0 0 0 36 52 88
AC04    260101  Biology                       178 318 496 0 0 0 178 318 496
AH04    040301  Community Development         7 5 12 0 0 0 7 5 12
AA06    020206  Dairy Management              5 9 14 0 0 0 5 9 14
AQ05    039999  Environmental & Resource Econ 13 6 19 0 0 0 13 6 19
AJ04    030101  Environmental Conservation    37 58 95 0 0 0 37 58 95
BN04    020499  Environmental Horticulture    13 11 24 0 0 0 13 11 24
AT04    511005  Medical Laboratory Science    9 31 40 0 0 0 9 31 40
AL04    260501  Microbiology                  27 44 71 0 0 0 27 44 71
AA05    260609  Nutritional Sciences          6 95 101 0 0 0 6 95 101
AN05    020401  Plant Biology                 4 1 5 0 1 1 4 2 6
AQ04    020501  Soil Science                  3 0 3 0 0 0 3 0 3
AY91    909000  Student Design                0 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 1
AP06    039999  Tourism Planning & Development 19 34 53 0 0 0 19 34 53
AZ90    909010  Undeclared (LS&A)             11 27 38 0 0 0 11 27 38
AK04    030601  Wildlife Management           25 33 58 0 1 1 25 34 59
AS05    260701  Zoology                       14 59 73 0 0 0 14 59 73
437 995 1,432 0 2 2 437 997 1,434
AQ06    030104  Environmental Science         9 10 19 0 0 0 9 10 19
9 10 19 0 0 0 9 10 19
AF07    030501  Forestry                      22 5 27 0 0 0 22 5 27
22 5 27 0 0 0 22 5 27
471 1,027 1,498 0 2 2 471 1,029 1,500
COLLEGE OF LIFE SCIENCES & AGRICULTURE
DEGREES OFFERED - UNH - DURHAM
HEADCOUNT OF MAJORS BY COLLEGE AND GENDER
FALL AY05-06
FIRST MAJORS SECOND MAJORS TOTAL MAJORS
Bachelor of Arts
Bachelor of Science
Degree Totals                                 
Degree Totals                                 
B Sci in Forestry
Degree Totals                                 
LIFE SCIENCES & AGRICULTURE TOTALS            
B Sci in Environmental Science
Degree Totals                                 
CB01    450201  Anthropology                  27 53 80 3 1 4 30 54 84
DC02    161200  Classics                      10 9 19 4 3 7 14 12 26
DD01    090101  Communication                 105 203 308 2 7 9 107 210 317
CD01    230101  English                       108 195 303 5 14 19 113 209 322
CL02    230101  English Literature            8 14 22 1 1 2 9 15 24
CD02    230101  English Teaching              29 75 104 0 2 2 29 77 106
CD03    230101  English/Journalism            72 88 160 0 1 1 72 89 161
DH01    050106  European Cultural Studies     1 6 7 0 0 0 1 6 7
CE01    160901  French                        3 19 22 0 3 3 3 22 25
CE02    160901  French Studies                0 3 3 0 0 0 0 3 3
CF01    450701  Geography                     37 17 54 2 2 4 39 19 58
CH01    160501  German                        0 8 8 1 0 1 1 8 9
CJ01    161202  Greek                         0 1 1 0 1 1 0 2 2
CK01    450801  History                       145 105 250 4 3 7 149 108 257
CL01    240103  Humanities                    7 4 11 0 0 0 7 4 11
CM01    161203  Latin                         0 2 2 0 0 0 0 2 2
CN01    160102  Linguistics                   9 19 28 1 1 2 10 20 30
CP01    500901  Music                         33 16 49 5 2 7 38 18 56
CQ01    380101  Philosophy                    36 12 48 9 6 15 45 18 63
CS01    451001  Political Science             232 175 407 5 8 13 237 183 420
CT01    420101  Psychology                    143 465 608 5 20 25 148 485 633
CA01    160402  Russian                       2 5 7 3 2 5 5 7 12
DB01    451101  Sociology                     97 164 261 1 2 3 98 166 264
DC01    160905  Spanish                       21 57 78 2 19 21 23 76 99
CC01    500701  The Arts                      30 82 112 3 3 6 33 85 118
DE01    500501  Theatre                       37 80 117 3 6 9 40 86 126
CZ90    909010  Undeclared (LA)               582 833 1415 0 0 0 582 833 1415
DF01    050207  Women's Studies               0 18 18 0 9 9 0 27 27
1,774 2,728 4,502 59 116 175 1,833 2,844 4,677
Bachelor of Arts
Degree Totals
COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS
CC07    500701  Fine Arts                     2 6 8 0 0 0 2 6 8
2 6 8 0 0 0 2 6 8
CP07    500901  Music                         64 72 136 0 1 1 64 73 137
64 72 136 0 1 1 64 73 137
CY93    909000  Student Design                0 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 1
0 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 1
1,840 2,807 4,647 59 117 176 1,899 2,924 4,823
EC02    400501  Chemistry                     4 9 13 0 0 0 4 9 13
EC01    409999  Chemistry&Physics Teaching    2 1 3 0 0 0 2 1 3
EG03    400601  Earth Science                 10 10 20 1 0 1 11 10 21
EG01    409999  Earth Science Teaching        1 4 5 0 0 0 1 4 5
EL01    270101  Mathematics                   3 6 9 0 0 0 3 6 9
EN01    400801  Physics                       2 1 3 0 0 0 2 1 3
22 31 53 1 0 1 23 31 54
EL05    279999  Interdisciplinary Mathematics 20 13 33 0 0 0 20 13 33
EZ90    909010  Undeclared (EPS)              60 15 75 0 0 0 60 15 75
80 28 108 0 0 0 80 28 108
EF05    140901  Computer Engineering          41 3 44 0 0 0 41 3 44
41 3 44 0 0 0 41 3 44
Bachelor of Science
Degree Totals                                 
Bachelor of Fine Arts
Degree Totals                                 
Bachelor of Music
Degree Totals                                 
LIBERAL ARTS TOTALS                           
COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING & PHYSICAL SCIENCES
Bachelor of Arts
Degree Totals                                 
Degree Totals                                 
Bachelor of Science
Degree Totals                                 
B Sci in Computer Engineering
EB04    140701  Chemical Engineering          56 17 73 1 0 1 57 17 74
56 17 73 1 0 1 57 17 74
EC04    400501  Chemistry                     23 22 45 0 1 1 23 23 46
23 22 45 0 1 1 23 23 46
ED04    140801  Civil Engineering             205 31 236 0 0 0 205 31 236
205 31 236 0 0 0 205 31 236
EA04    110101  Computer Science              101 10 111 0 0 0 101 10 111
101 10 111 0 0 0 101 10 111
EF04    141001  Electrical Engineering        88 5 93 0 0 0 88 5 93
88 5 93 0 0 0 88 5 93
EP04    149999  Environmental Engineering     27 11 38 0 0 0 27 11 38
27 11 38 0 0 0 27 11 38
EG04    400601  Geology                       5 3 8 0 0 0 5 3 8
5 3 8 0 0 0 5 3 8
EJ04    400605  Hydrology                     4 0 4 0 0 0 4 0 4
4 0 4 0 0 0 4 0 4
EM04    270101  Mathematics Education         30 32 62 0 0 0 30 32 62
30 32 62 0 0 0 30 32 62
EL04    270101  Mathematics                   19 18 37 5 0 5 24 18 42
19 18 37 5 0 5 24 18 42
EK04    141901  Mechanical Engineering        251 24 275 0 0 0 251 24 275
251 24 275 0 0 0 251 24 275
EN04    400801  Physics                       39 3 42 0 0 0 39 3 42
39 3 42 0 0 0 39 3 42
B Sci in Chemical Engineering
Degree Totals                                 
B Sci in Chemistry
Degree Totals                                 
B Sci in Civil Engineering
Degree Totals                                 
B Sci in Computer Science
Degree Totals                                 
B Sci in Electrical Engineering
Degree Totals                                 
B Sci in Environmental Engineering
Degree Totals                                 
B Sci in Geology
Degree Totals                                 
B Sci in Hydrology
Degree Totals                                 
B Sci in Mathematics Educatio
Degree Totals                                 
B Sci in Mathematics
Degree Totals                                 
B Sci in Mechanical Engineern
Degree Totals                                 
B Sci in Physics
Degree Totals                                 
991 238 1,229 7 1 8 998 239 1,237ENGINEERING & PHYS SCIENCES TOTALS            
GA05    520201  Business Administration       689 501 1190 5 1 6 694 502 1196
GB01    450601  Economics                     66 17 83 4 3 7 70 20 90
GD04    520902  Hospitality Management        61 113 174 0 0 0 61 113 174
GZ90    909010  Undeclared (WSBE)             114 83 197 0 0 0 114 83 197
930 714 1,644 9 4 13 939 718 1,657
930 714 1,644 9 4 13 939 718 1,657
HS01    440701  Social Work                   4 75 79 0 1 1 4 76 80
4 75 79 0 1 1 4 76 80
HA05    510204  Communication Sci & Disorders 0 140 140 0 1 1 0 141 141
HJ05    199999  Family Studies                4 186 190 0 0 0 4 186 190
HB04    510701  Health Management & Policy    35 72 107 0 1 1 35 73 108
HL04    131314  Kinesiology                   180 212 392 1 2 3 181 214 395
HE04    511601  Nursing                       9 291 300 0 0 0 9 291 300
HF04    512306  Occupational Therapy          12 180 192 0 0 0 12 180 192
HC05    310301  Recreation Management & Policy 41 90 131 0 0 0 41 90 131
HZ90    909010  Undeclared (HHS)              16 72 88 0 0 0 16 72 88
297 1,243 1,540 1 4 5 298 1,247 1,545
301 1,318 1,619 1 5 6 302 1,323 1,625
CR01    459999  International Affairs         0 0 0 21 56 77 21 56 77
CR02    450401  Justice Studies               0 0 0 34 73 107 34 73 107
0 0 0 55 129 184 55 129 184
0 0 0 55 129 184 55 129 184
4,533 6,104 10,637 131 258 389 4,664 6,362 11,026
WHITTEMORE SCHOOL OF BUSINESS & ECONOMICS
Bachelor of Science
Degree Totals                                 
WHITTEMORE SCHOOL TOTALS                      
SCHOOL OF HEALTH & HUMAN SERVICES
Bachelor of Arts
Bachelor of Science
Degree Totals                                 
Degree Totals                                 
TOTAL BACHELORS DEGREES                       
HEALTH & HUMAN SERVICES TOTALS                
Dual Major (Interdisciplinary)
Degree Totals                                 
Academic Affairs 
ACADEMIC AFFAIRS TOTALS
LV74    130411  Educational Admin&Supervision 13 11 24 0 0 0 13 11 24
13 11 24 0 0 0 13 11 24
LV40    131101  Counseling                    8 20 28 0 0 0 8 20 28
LM40    131101  Counseling                    0 6 6 0 0 0 0 6 6
NB40    450601  Economics                     10 6 16 0 0 0 10 6 16
LD40    230101  English                       29 45 74 0 0 0 29 45 74
QC40    039999  Environmental Education       7 11 18 0 0 0 7 11 18
LK40    450801  History                       20 20 40 0 0 0 20 20 40
LR40    450401  Justice Studies               9 16 25 0 0 0 9 16 25
LP40    500901  Music                         10 10 20 1 0 1 11 10 21
LS40    451001  Political Science             13 5 18 0 0 0 13 5 18
LT40    420101  Psychology                    0 2 2 0 0 0 0 2 2
LA40    451101  Sociology                     1 13 14 0 0 0 1 13 14
LB40    160905  Spanish                       5 5 10 0 0 0 5 5 10
112 159 271 1 0 1 113 159 272
LL40    240101  Liberal Studies               7 22 29 0 0 0 7 22 29
7 22 29 0 0 0 7 22 29
LV67    131301  Adult & Occupational Education 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 1
0 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 1
LM64    131202  Elementary Education          1 2 3 0 0 0 1 2 3
LV64    131202  Elementary Education          0 3 3 0 0 0 0 3 3
LV65    131205  Secondary Education           18 46 64 0 0 0 18 46 64
LM65    131205  Secondary Education           2 12 14 0 0 0 2 12 14
21 63 84 0 0 0 21 63 84
THE GRADUATE SCHOOL
Certificate Adv Graduate Stud
Degree Totals                                 
Master of Arts
Degree Totals                                 
Master of Arts Liberal Studies
Degree Totals                                 
Master of Adult&Occupatnl Edu
Degree Totals                                 
Master of Arts in Teaching
Degree Totals                                 
NA60    520101  Business Administration       176 96 272 0 0 0 176 96 272
176 96 272 0 0 0 176 96 272
LV51    131101  Counseling                    4 34 38 0 0 0 4 34 38
LM51    131101  Counseling                    2 22 24 0 0 0 2 22 24
LV53    131210  Early Childhood Education     1 17 18 0 0 0 1 17 18
LV50    130404  Educational Admin&Supervision 11 11 22 0 0 0 11 11 22
LV54    131202  Elementary Education          9 62 71 0 1 1 9 63 72
LM54    131202  Elementary Education          2 14 16 0 0 0 2 14 16
LV55    131315  Reading                       0 26 26 0 0 0 0 26 26
LV56    131205  Secondary Education           18 23 41 0 1 1 18 24 42
LM56    131205  Secondary Education           0 6 6 0 0 0 0 6 6
LV57    131001  Special Education             6 28 34 0 0 0 6 28 34
LV58    130404  Teacher Leadership            4 10 14 0 0 0 4 10 14
57 253 310 0 2 2 57 255 312
LC69    500701  Painting                      2 6 8 0 0 0 2 6 8
2 6 8 0 0 0 2 6 8
LS52    440401  Public Administration         39 21 60 0 0 0 39 21 60
39 21 60 0 0 0 39 21 60
PB69    512201  Public Health                 11 47 58 0 0 0 11 47 58
11 47 58 0 0 0 11 47 58
NA45    520301  Accounting                    5 7 12 0 0 0 5 7 12
KA46    010901  Animal Sciences               2 15 17 0 0 0 2 15 17
KB45    260202  Biochemistry                  1 4 5 0 0 0 1 4 5
MB45    140701  Chemical Engineering          8 5 13 0 0 0 8 5 13
MC45    400501  Chemistry                     8 12 20 0 0 0 8 12 20
MD45    140801  Civil Engineering             25 11 36 0 0 0 25 11 36
PA46    510204  Communication Sci & Disorders 1 48 49 0 0 0 1 48 49
MA45    110101  Computer Science              21 9 30 2 0 2 23 9 32
MG45    400601  Earth Sciences                18 11 29 0 0 0 18 11 29
MF45    141001  Electrical Engineering        42 11 53 1 0 1 43 11 54
PJ46    199999  Family Studies                6 17 23 0 0 0 6 17 23
KU45    260801  Genetics                      2 6 8 0 0 0 2 6 8
MH45    400605  Hydrology                     3 4 7 0 0 0 3 4 7
PL45    131314  Kinesiology                   15 11 26 0 0 0 15 11 26
NC45    521206  Management of Technology      15 2 17 0 0 0 15 2 17
MM45    143101  Materials Science             3 3 6 0 0 0 3 3 6
Master of Business Admin.
Degree Totals                                 
Master of Education
Degree Totals                                 
Master of Fine Arts
Degree Totals                                 
Master of Public Administratn
Degree Totals                                 
Master of Public Health
Degree Totals                                 
Master of Science
ML45    270101  Mathematics                   10 4 14 0 1 1 10 5 15
MK45    141901  Mechanical Engineering        17 2 19 0 0 0 17 2 19
KL45    260501  Microbiology                  5 6 11 0 0 0 5 6 11
KI45    030101  Natural Resources             33 34 67 0 0 0 33 34 67
PE45    511601  Nursing                       9 105 114 0 0 0 9 105 114
KN46    301901  Nutritional Science           2 11 13 0 0 0 2 11 13
PF45    512306  Occupational Therapy          5 68 73 0 0 0 5 68 73
MW45    142401  Ocean Engineering             7 0 7 0 0 0 7 0 7
MN45    400801  Physics                       1 1 2 0 0 0 1 1 2
KT45    020401  Plant Biology                 2 11 13 0 0 0 2 11 13
PR45    310301  Recreation Management & Policy 7 13 20 0 0 0 7 13 20
KP45    030101  Resource Administration & Mgmt 2 3 5 0 0 0 2 3 5
KS45    260701  Zoology                       12 12 24 0 0 0 12 12 24
287 446 733 3 1 4 290 447 737
MC66    400501  Chemistry                     0 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 1
QC66    139999  College Teaching              0 2 2 3 4 7 3 6 9
LD66    230101  English                       1 3 4 0 0 0 1 3 4
1 6 7 3 4 7 4 10 14
PS68    440701  Social Work                   16 127 143 0 0 0 16 127 143
16 127 143 0 0 0 16 127 143
Degree Totals                                 
Master of Science for Teacher
Degree Totals                                 
Master of Social Work
Degree Totals                                 
KA75    020201  Animal & Nutritional Sciences 2 4 6 0 0 0 2 4 6
KB75    260202  Biochemistry                  11 4 15 0 0 0 11 4 15
MC75    400501  Chemistry                     24 5 29 0 0 0 24 5 29
MA75    110101  Computer Science              15 3 18 0 0 0 15 3 18
MG75    400601  Earth Sciences                5 0 5 0 0 0 5 0 5
QG75    039999  Earth&Environmental Sci       13 11 24 0 0 0 13 11 24
NB75    450601  Economics                     4 8 12 0 0 0 4 8 12
LV76    139999  Education                     15 40 55 0 0 0 15 40 55
MV75    140101  Engineering                   31 8 39 0 0 0 31 8 39
MM76    143101  Engineering:Mat Science       4 6 10 0 0 0 4 6 10
MW76    142401  Engineering:Ocean             5 1 6 0 0 0 5 1 6
LD75    230101  English                       11 18 29 0 0 0 11 18 29
KU75    260801  Genetics                      2 4 6 0 0 0 2 4 6
LK75    450801  History                       8 18 26 0 0 0 8 18 26
ML75    270101  Mathematics                   9 10 19 0 0 0 9 10 19
ML76    270101  Mathematics Education         2 6 8 0 0 0 2 6 8
KL75    260501  Microbiology                  2 4 6 0 0 0 2 4 6
QN75    039999  Nat Resrces & Envirn Stdy     21 18 39 0 0 0 21 18 39
QV76    030101  Natural Resources             1 1 2 0 0 0 1 1 2
MN75    400801  Physics                       30 10 40 0 0 0 30 10 40
KT75    020401  Plant Biology                 3 5 8 0 0 0 3 5 8
LT75    420101  Psychology                    16 15 31 0 0 0 16 15 31
LV75    139999  Reading & Writing Instruction 2 7 9 0 0 0 2 7 9
LA75    451101  Sociology                     5 16 21 0 0 0 5 16 21
KS75    260701  Zoology                       9 9 18 0 0 0 9 9 18
250 231 481 0 0 0 250 231 481
992 1,489 2,481 7 7 14 999 1,496 2,495
992 1,489 2,481 7 7 14 999 1,496 2,495
RA86    020201  Applied Animal Science        9 65 74 0 0 0 9 65 74
RB86    520101  Applied Business Management   99 56 155 6 1 7 105 57 162
RD86    150201  Civil Technolgy               59 7 66 1 0 1 60 7 67
RG86    440201  Community Service&Leadership  9 7 16 0 0 0 9 7 16
RF86    200401  Food Services Management      17 10 27 2 0 2 19 10 29
RE86    030401  Forest Technology             20 2 22 0 0 0 20 2 22
RC86    010601  Horticultural Technology      32 14 46 0 1 1 32 15 47
245 161 406 9 2 11 254 163 417
245 161 406 9 2 11 254 163 417
Doctor of Philosophy
Degree Totals                                 
THOMPSON SCHOOL TOTALS                        
GRADUATE SCHOOL TOTALS                        
TOTAL GRADUATE DEGREES                        
THOMPSON SCHOOL OF APPLIED SCIENCE
Associate in Applied Sci
Degree Totals                                 
TA80    240101  General Studies               9 11 20 0 0 0 9 11 20
9 11 20 0 0 0 9 11 20
9 11 20 0 0 0 9 11 20
254 172 426 9 2 11 263 174 437
5,779 7,765 13,544 147 267 414 5,926 8,032 13,958
DIVISION OF CONTINUING EDUCATION
UNH TOTAL DEGREES                      
Associate in Arts
Degree Totals                                 
CONTINUING EDUCATION TOTALS                   
TOTAL ASSOCIATES DEGREES                      
